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CHRIST WILL HELP YOU BEAR YOUR
- WEAVY BURDENS.. c

Ike Talmage Preaches an Eloquent Ser-nii- n

That Appeals to the Bailneu Man,
Invalid, the Mourner and to All

Hwanitj.
Brooklyn, June 7. It is no new thing

"to tb members of the Brooklyn Tabernacle
cfcuroh to' have their pastor's eminence ac
'knowledged Ay the .outside, world. Cut
iaven they must have been gratified by the
'distinction conferred upon him since last
Sunday. In listening to. Or. Talmage

they were listening to the chaplain
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com- -

of Massachusetts, in which office he
formally installed. with due ceremony

June If The. organization, which is
hundred and fifty years old, and the

3ioeal descendaat-o- f anCiigLiah organiza-
tion dating back to" the beginning of the
Sixteenth' century, has had many distin-
guished divines as chaplains, and the honor
tiaa always been1 highly appreciated.' The-- ,

UMiljJeet'-o- f
V Dr) Falmage's. sermon this

morning' was "The Burden Bearer," and
nJa text Psalm lv, 2& "Cast thy burdten
opoa the Lord, 'and- he shall sustain thee."

V.M .r t h! THS BBRMON.
David was here taking his own medicine.

If anybody bad on him heavy weights,
David had them, and yet out of bis own

. experience be advises you and 'me as to the
best way of getting rid of burdens.- - - This is

7V"".wrld of burden bearing. Coming into
the house of prayer there may be no sign
of sadness Of sorrow, bat where is the man
who has not a conflict? ' Where is- the soul
that has not a stmgglef And there is not

day of all the year when my text is not
gloriously appropriate, and there is never
sua audience assembled on the planet where

- the text- - does not fit .the oceasion: "Cast
p ' '' tthy harden 'upon- - tbe Lord, and he 'shall
' sustain thee;" In the far east wells of wa-

iter are so infrequent . that when . a man
owns a well he has a property of .very 'great!

--valoe, and sometimes' battles have been
fought for the possession, of one well of

but is one well that every man
dean well, a iMiwnnlnl vaII ureal

'fteara. 'If a man has not --a harden oh
his shoulder,-b- has a harden on the other
fcoaWertt r, "..'i r i V

The day I left home to look after myself..,. i "a"! tor mysel, tn the wagon my father" sat
driving," and he said - that day something
rnich has kept with me all my life: "De

Witt, it is always iafe to trust God. I
have" matt y a time", corns to a crisis of 'iliffi- -'

i ,
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wtfty. You may know that, having' been
'"fck for fifteen years, it was no' easy thing-"to- r

me to support a family;, but always
"God came to the rescue.' ' I remember' the
time," he said, "when Ldida't know what

. odo, and I saw a roan --c horseback nd"
--4ag np the farm lane, and be announced to'
" m that I had been nominated for the most
lucrative office in the gift of the pt
the county, and to tbaToffice I wasriect

God ' in tbatr way met all my wants.
I tell you 'it 1s always :safe to trust

win. '1- ,.:;'X.'"!7'
Oh, my friends, what we wantls a'prac- -

tlcal religionl 'The religion people have is
onigh reach-it- . I had a

friend who entered tbe life of an evange-- '
Mat. " He 'gar e -- up allucratv ibdsioessTis
Chicago, and be and his wife finally came

, 1 ' to severe want. ' ?He told me that in the!
nun an nfvn ua wiuri 'u ijom, tnou.

kaowest we have not a mouthful of "food
to tbe housel Help me; helpns!" And he

. .started out on the street, and a gentleman
t him and said: I have heen thinkjpg

you for a good while.' too. know I am
flonr mterehant; if you wont be offended,

J ahonid like to send you a-- barrel of floor."
My friend cast his burden on the Lord,

t,'j "ad, the Lord sustained" him. In the
"Straits of Magellan, t have been told;'tbere
is A place where "whichever way a captain

' pate his ship he finds the wind against
him, and there are mefc wboall their, lvea
kave been running in tbe - teeth, of the

: wind, and which way to turn they do not
.v . know. . Some of them may be here this

'snorning, and I address them face to face,
. .;:no peffunctorily, but as one brother talks'o another brother, "Cast thy burden upon

"tha Lord,' and he shall Sustain thee.' ;
THE BUSINESS MAN'S fiUBDKN.

- . .. Klrat There are a' great many men who
have business burdens. When we see - a

' man harried and perplexed and annoyed in
"business life we are apt to say, "He ought
no to have attempted to carry so much."
--Ah. that man may uot be to blame at all!
When a man plants a business he does not
know what will be its outgrowths, what
will be its roots, what will be its branches.

( ( .There is many a man with keen foresight
, and large business faculty who has beenaang Into the dust by unforeseen circum-

stances springing upon him from ambush--.
When to buy, when to sell, when to trust
and to what amount of credit, what will be
the effect of this new invention of machin-ery, what will be the effect of that loss ofcrop and a thousand other questions per--ple- x

business men until tbe hair is silvered
and deep wrinkles are plowed in the cheek,
and the stocks go up by the mountains andgo down by the valleys, and they are at
their wits' ends and stagger like drunken

r ..... .
' " There never has been a time when there
"nave been such rivalries in business as

uow. It is hardware against hardware,
booka1 against ! books, chandlery . against

f chandlery,, imported . article against "im
ported article. A thousand stores in com-
bat with another thousand stores. Never
such advantage of light, never such vari-
ety of assortment, never so'mtich splendor
of show, window, never so much' adroit
ness of salesmen, never so much acateness
of advertising, and amid all the severities
of rivSlryin business bow- - many men
breaks down!- -' Oh, ' the burden .'on the
shoulder! Oh, the burden on the heart!
Yon hear that it is varice which drives' these men of business through the street,

! and that is. tbe oommohly accepted' idea.
I do not believe a word of it. '

V

The vast multitude of theso business
men are tjoiling on for others. To educate
their children, to puT the wing of proteo- -'

tiou over their households, to have Bome-thin- g

left so when-they-pa- out of this
life their wives and children will hot Tiave
to go to the poorbouse-tha- t Is the way-- J
translate,, this energy in . the street and
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atore-th- e vast -- majority-, 'of tha .energy; 1
unp, uouge-- c U). ao ot-a- ail- - tna- - ousi-rnea-

Some of us remember when the
tCentral America was coming'' home1 from

California. It wiu snvrtrnH PiwaMant
Arthur's fakher-in-lA- w was t he 'heroic caD

Stain of that ship, and4 went 'down with
pmoetbl the'pajvrt ers.- - ii S '? ' "': f.

Some' of them got- - off into lifeboats, but 9

tbere was a young- - man returuinjj from
California who had "a bag of gold in his
.hand; and as the last; boat shoved off from
the ship that was t6' go' down- - that' man
shouted to a comnide-it- r the- - boat,-"He- re,

; John, catch is gold; there are $3,(J(X);

' take" it home -- to rmy old mother it- - wiH
make her comfortable in her last days."
Grip, Gouge & Co. do not do all the busi-
ness of the world. Ah! my friend, do yi.a

!uy that Gdjiot, caw anything about
roQr worldly business- - I tell you God

- nnnru mncd olun r 4 hun imii An Ua
kjiows.'; all ..yoqt perplexities; he knows
w hat mortKagee is about to foreclose;
be , knows what note you cannot pay;
he knows what unsalable' goods you have
on your shelves; he knows all your trials,
from. the day you took bold of the first
yardstick down to the sale of the last yard
of ribbon, and the God who helped David
to be king, and who helped Daniel to be
prime minister, and who helped Havelock
to be a soldier, will help you to discharge
all your duties. He is going to see you
through. VVheu loss comes, and you Bud
your property going, just take this Book
and put-i- t. down by your ledger, and read
of the eternal possesions that will come to
you through our Lord Jesus Christ. And
when your business partner betrays you,
and your friends turu against you, just
take the insulting' letter, put' it down on'
the table, put your Bible beside the insult--'
ing letter, .and read of tbe friend-
ship of ..him; vbo "sticketh closer than a
brother."

SUSTAINED HIM.
' A young accountant in New York city

got his, accounts entangled. He knew he
waahopestaBdyel) he could hot make, bis.
accounts come oijit Tight, find he toiled at
them day and night until 'he 'was nearly
frenzied. It seemed by those books that '

something had. been ,misappropriated, and
he knew before God he was holiest.' The last
day. cani& --He knew if he could not that
day make bis accounts come out right he
.would, go into,disgrace and, go into banish-
ment fropijt he business establishment. He
went over there very early, before there'
was anybody in the place,' "and he knelt
down at tbe desk and said:. , "Oh, Lord,
thou knowestl have tried' to be honest, but
I cannot make these things come oat rigbtl
Help me today help me this morning!"

The young man arose and hardly know-
ing why he did do' opened a book that lay.
on the desk, and-- there was a leaf contain-
ing a line of figures which explained every-
thing. , lu other words, he cast his burden
upon the . Lord-an-d he'i'iord sustained
him.'-- . Young man.'do you hear that? Oh,
yes; God .has a sympathy with anybody
that is in any kind of toil! He knows
bow heavy is the hod of bricks that tbe

.workman carries up the ladder of the wall;'
he hears the pickax of the miner down in
the-coa- L shaft; be .knows Jio.st,ronf the
tern pest strikes hesailor at masthead r he
seesthe factorygirl among the spindles
and knows .how her arms ache; he sees the
sewing woman in the fourth story and.
knows how few pence she gets for making
a garment; and louder' than all' the din and
roar of the city ! comes the voice of a sym-
pathetic God,, "Castthy burden upon the
Lord.' and he shall sustain thee."
. Second There are a great many who
have a weight .of persecution and abuse
upon' them. , Sometimes, society gets a'grudge' against a man.' ' All ' his motives
are misinterpreted, and his good deeds are
djroreciafed.; ith.mor virtue $han some.
ef the honored .and-- . .applauded, he runs
vuty agaiusii raillery ana snarp criticism,
Wtn m.Rn gins to down he iias not

jofr natural .gravitation, but
a uuuurai uauua wDwp miB J in- - loe

lMeu are persecuted for their
virtues and their successes. GermaaicusJ
aaad he bad' j list as many bjtter antagonists
as he had adornments. The character
sometimes "1b so lustrous that - the weak '

eyrsof envy and jealousy cannot bear, .to
look at-i- t. their, integrity that put
Joseph in the pit, and Daniel in the den,
and - Shad rach-in'Xh- e fire, and aent John

' the ilEvangelirt foj desolate Patmos, and
Calvin to the castle of persecution, and
John, Husa to the. stake, and Korah .'after
Moses, and .Saul, after David, and 'Herod
after-Christ.- ' Be sure if you have anything
to do for church or state, and you attempt
it with all- - your soul, the lightning will
strike you. , ,.j 7

INTEGRITY ALWAYS BBXNGB ABOBE.
"

:

The. iworjd ,always has had a cross be-
tween)- two thieves, for the one who cornea
to save it. High and holy enterprise has
Always been followed by abase. Tbe most
'sublime tragedy 'of self sacrifice .has come
to burlesque. The graceful gait of t virtue
is al ways followed by grf mace and travesty .
The sweetest strain of poetry ever written
has tome to ridiculous parody, and as long
as there are virtue and righteousness in the
world, there will be something for iniquity
to grin at. All along tbe line of the ages,
and in : all .lands, the cry has been: "Not
tbia. man, but Barabbas. Now, Barabbaa
was a robber." ,

-- ::
And what makes the persecutions tft life

worse is that they come from people whom
you have helngg, from those to whom you
have loaned, money or have started in busi-
ness, or whom you rescued in some great
crisis. I think it has been the history of
all our lives the most acrimonious assault
has come X rom those whom we have bene-
fited;' whom we have, helped, and that
makes it all the harder to bear. A man is
in danger of becoming cynical.' '

A clergyman of the Universalist church
went into a neighborhood for the establish-
ment of a church of his denomination,
and he was anxious to find some one - of
that denomination, find he was pointed to
a certain house and ' went' there. He said
.to tbe man of the house, "I understand
you are a Universalist; I want yon to help
me in the enterprise." "Well,"atd the
man, "1 am a Universalist, bnt I have a
peculiar. . kind of ; Universalism.".r-f'.What- .

la tbatr" asked the minister. VWell," re
plied the other,'"I have' been outrln
world, and I have been cheated and slan
dered and outraged and abused until I ben
ueve In"universal damnation!" ; arjThe great danger is that men be-
come cynical and given to believe. as . Da-
vid was tempted to say, that all men are
liars.. Oh, my friendsdo. not let that be
the effecfr upon "you sou Is I ...If you cannot
endure a little persecution how 'do you
think our fathers endured great persecu-
tion t Motley, in his "Dutch Republic,"
tells us of Egmont the martyr, who, con-
demned to be beheaded, unfastened his col--

Llar on.the way to the scaffold; and when
they askeq 'him why he did. that he said,
"So tbey will not be detainer! in 'theii
work; I want to be ready." Oh, how liCtl
we have to endure compared wtth thosa
who have, gone before us!

BUDGE NOT ONE INCH. '

. Now,, if. yon have come across ill treat-
ment; let me Tell you. you aire' in excellent
company Christ and. Luther and Galileo'
and Columbus and John Jay and!.. Josiah
Qui ocy and, thousands of men and women
the beat spirits of earth and' iieamn .'
Budge not one inch, though all hell wreakj
upon you lis vengeance, ana yoa De made
a target for devils to shoot at. Do' you hot J
tmnk onri&t knows.a).l about persecution t
Was he not hissed at FWasihe not struck
on-th- e cheekf Was he not pursued all the
days of his life?;. Did they not expectorate
aponrJhimfOE, a putit-i- n Bible lan-
guage, "They spit 'upon him." And can--n-

he understand what persecution is!
"Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and he
shall sustain thee." t .:

Third Tbere are others who carry great'
burdens of physical ailments. When sud-
den sickness has come, and fierca choleras
and malignant fevers take the castles of
life by storm, we appeal to God; but in

these chronic ailments which wear out the
strength day. after day, and week-afte- r

week, and year after year, how little re-
sorting to God for solace! Then people de-
pend upon their tonics and their plasters
and their cordials rather than upon heav-
enly stimulants. Oh, how few people
there are completely well! Some of you, by
dint of perseverance and care, have kept
living to this time; but how you have had
to war against physical ailments! Ante-
diluvians, without medical college and in-
firmary and apothecary shop, multiplied
their years by hundreds; but he who has
gone through the gantlet of disease in our
time, and has come to seventy years of age,
is a hero worthy of a palm.

THE BURDEN OF ILLNESS.
' The world seems to be a great hospital,

and you run against rheumatisms and con-
sumptions, and scrofulas and neuralgias
and scores of old diseases baptized by new
nomenclature. Oh, how heavy a burden
sickness is! It takes the color out of the
sky, and the sparkle out of the wave, and
the sweetness out of the fruit and the lus-
ter out of the night. When the limbs ache,
when the respiration is painful,' when the
mouth is hot, when the ear roars with un-
healthy obstructions, how hard it is to be
patient and cheerful and assiduous! "Cast
thy .burden, upon the Lord. Does your
head acbef His wore the thorn.' "i Do your
feet hurtf ' His were crushed of the spikes.
Is your side painfull1 His was. struck by
tbe spear. Do you feel like giving way un-
der tbe burden f s gave way
under across. ... . ..
- .While you are in every possible way to
try to restore your' physical vigor, yoa are
to remember that more-- ' soothing than any
anodyne,and more vitalizing than any stim-
ulant, and - more strengthening than any
tonic is the prescription of the text: "Cast
tby burden upon the Lord, and he shall
sustain ' thee."- We hear , a great deal of
talk now about faith cure, and some people
say it cannot be done and it is a failure.! rj
do not know but that tbe chief advance of
the church is to be in that direction. Mar-
velous things come to me day by day
which make me think that if the age of
miracles is past it is because the faith of
miracles is past. .. ;

.' . A prominent merchant of ,'New York
said to a member of my family, "My moth-
er wants her case mentioned to Mr. Tal-
mage, " was the case. f He said: "My
mother bad a dreadful abscess, from which
she bad suffered untold agonies, and all
surgery had been exhausted upon her,, and
worse and worse she grew until we called
in a few Christian friends and proceeded
to pray about tt. We commended her case
to God, and "the abscess began immediately
to be cured.' She is entirely well now, and
without knife and without any surgery."
So that case has come to me, and tbere are
a score "of other cases coming to oar ears
from ' all' parts of' tbe earth! Oh, ye who
are sick; go to Christ! . Oh, ye who are
worn out with agonies of body, "Cast thy
burden upon the Lord,, and he shall sus-
tain thee!",, -

THS'6iTBtSs'0V BiraEiVElfBNT.
Another bu rden ' some have to carry Js

the burden of bereavement.' ' Ah! these are
the troubles that wear us out. ' If we lose our
property; by 'additional industry perhaps
we may bring' back the .''estranged' fortune;

,lose; --oar good .name, .perhaps by
reformation of ,rnorals ,we" may achieve
again reputation for integrity; but who will
bring back the dear departed f ,Alas me!
for the etobt-- f 'cr&dles and these trunks
of childish rtys that will never be used
again. me I' for the empty: chair and
the silence in the halls that will never echo
again' tor; those: familiar .footsteps. .Alas)
for the cry of widowhood and orphanage.

r'f.'Wbat;bitJr. Marahs. in the wilderness,
. what, cities of . the dead, what long . black
shadow; from (be wing of death, what eyes
sunken with , grief, what hands tremulous
with "bereavement,-what- ' Instruments of
music shut Dow. because' there are no fin-
gers, to play on them! Is there no relief
for such souls' 1 Aye, let the soul ride into
tbe harbor of my text.' - '

Tbe soul that on Jeans hath' leaned for repose,
I will not, I will not desert to its foes; , f ,

.That soul, though all bell shall endeavor' to
shake, ji: ,. .j

' I'll never, no never, no never forsake.
Now. the grave is brighter than the an-

cient tomb where the lights were perpetu-
ally kept bu,rning. The scarred feet of
him who. was "the resurrection and the
life" are on the broken grave hillock, while
the voices of .angels ring down the sky at
the coronation of another soul come home
to glory.

THE ONLY v'CKH FOB 8IN. '

Then there are many who carry the bur-
den, of ain. Ah, we' all carry it until, in
the appointed way that burden is lifted.
We need no Bible to prove that tbe whole
race is ruined. : What a spectacle it would
be if we could tear off the mask of human
defilement, or beat a drum that would
bring up the, whole army of ,the ..world's
transgressions the deception, the fraud,
and: the rapine, and the murder, and tbe
crime of all the. centuries 1

: Aye, if I could
sound the trumpet of resurrection in the
soul of the best men in this audience,, and,

wuv ucnu diiu ui . MBb SUUIUU CUIUS.
up, we could nop endure the sight: Sin,1

. grim ana aire, has putJts clutch upon the
immortal soul, and that 'clutch wili-jneve- r

relax unless it be under the heel of him.
--who came to destroy, the works of tbe devil.

Oh, to have a mountain of sin on tbe
souU; Is tliere no-wa- y to'have the burden
moved? Oh, yes.'--' "Cast 'thy burden upon.
the Tcd,JJhesinlesspne came to take
the consequences of our sinf And I know
he' is in inow 'earnest-Howd- p, I it? By

. tbe streaming ltemples.,and,the streaming
, hands as he. says, '.'Come unto me all ye
' who are weary and heavy-lade- n, and I will
i?iv r,yoreiiti';- - Why will:, prodigals Uve
on 8wines' husks when the robe, and the
ring, and the father's welcome are ready

go wandering over the great Sahara
..desert of your sin when you are invited to
the gardens pf . God; the trees of life and
the, fountains of living 'waterf Why be
houseless and homeless forever when yon
may become the sons and daughters of the
Lord God Almighty f
r:av

.: - Fashions In. Fan.
1 'There are : gauze1 fans of novel design,'
hand painted, with flights of butterflies;
swallows and dragon flies, and studded at
intervils'with mock gems diamonds, s,

emeralds-an- d the like. They glitter
and.. look , yery . brilliant . by gaslighe;'-an(l-i
are, .comparatively inexpensive. HiA,nretti

, ua ui otacK gauze, cauea tne nsmgOB.
is ornamentea witn Graduated lines o:
gold- -' It would be just the thing' to carry
witn a DlacK ana im d h, 1 1 tmam jama.1
young girls have their first .name painted.
vu wwi ,aijq..t wxu was iu crepe tie
Chine; with the word "Violet" painted fH:
violets upon it. The flower fans are lovely,
but very fragile. They generally copy the
form and colors of a poppy or a rose.

1' : ' " : - . - ? H:
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- She' Knew What to' Do.'-!'""-

'
'

Amy Tbfe newspaper articles' 'on
"What Shall We' Do with. Our floys"
make tired.me - r,- -'

Mabel Me, too; every girl knows that
the best thing to do with her boy is to
marry him. New York Epoch.

SJIIPES & RljlERSLY,

Wiolesale and Betall Dmmrjsts.

-- DEALER8 IN--

Fine Imported, Key West and Domestic

OIGhA:R,S. s

;I -

PAINT '''':....,..
- Now is the time to paint your, bouse

and if you wish to get the best quality
and a fine color use the

, Shenvin, Williams Co.'s Paint.

For those wishing to see the' quality
and color of the above paint we call their
attention to the residence of S. L. Brooks,
Judge Bennett, Smith French and others
painted by Paul Kref t.(

Snipes & Kinersly are agents for the
above paint for The Dalles. Or. '

.

Don't Forget the
I

innn
JF aa.aa Wimw yv

;

MacDonalJ. BE- Props.; --ii

THE BEST OF

:rr:
Lifliiors and Cipre

ALWAYS ON HAND.

d. E. BYAiD & (JO.,

Heal Estate,

:tf iMr

and Loan
'jii'i

: agency.,;
:..:. i : J.n ... .......,r l.'., .. '. ... ' -- V '

Opera House Bloek,3ct St.
T'. r f it r rj '

Chas. Stubling,
nt a p. . r j j raQraipTa or th

'A w.

New Vogt Block, Second St ;
.

--WHOLESALE AND RETAi:

Liquor ." Dealer,
MILWAUKEE BEER ON DRAUGHT.

Health is Wealth !

H'; ifLri c .. 1 BIIA1M I '

( Dr. E. C West's Kkevb nb. Brain Tbbat-xen- t,

a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, ConvulsionB, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervou Prostration caused by the use
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental De-
pression, Softening of the Brain, resulting in in-
sanity and leading to misery, decay and death,
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, .Loss of Power
in either sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermat-
orrhoea caused by over erertion of the brain, self-abu-

or oyer' indulgence. Each box containsone month's treatment, fl.00 a box, or six boxes
for fo.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

a? WB GUARANTEE- - SIX BOXES
To cure any, case. . With each order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied by $5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effecta enre. Guarantees issued only by . ,. (.

BLAKELEI.& HOCOHTONi ' ,
Prescription Drug-gists';- ' "- -

175 Second St. " ' The DU, Or.

Ti'.'t

'! ' Middle Valley, Idaho, May 15, 1891.
Dr. Vandebpool: Your 8. B. Headache and

Liver Cure Bells well here.. Everyone that-trie- s

It comes for the second bottle. People are com-
ing ten to twelve miles to get a bottle to try itand then they come back and take three or four
bottles at a time. Thank you, 'or sending --duplicate

bill as mine as displaeed.
Respectfully,

., M. A. FLETCHER.
For sale by all Druggists.
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is here and has come to stay. It heroes
to win its way to public favor by ener
gy, maustry and merit: and to this end
we ask that you give it fair trial, and

satished with its
support.

The
four pages of six columns each; will be
issued every evening, except Sunday,
and will be delivered in the city, or sent
by mail for the moderate sum of fiftj
cents a month.

Its- - Obi

i

Bnra

course a

Daily

eets

Easter n .0 regon

will be to advertise the resources of the
city,;aiid adjacent country, to assist in
developing pur industries, in extending
and opening up hew channels; for pur
trade, in securing an open river, and in
helping THE iALLES to take Her prop-e-r

position as the

LMd Ci ty of--

generous

TM;papeft both daily and5Weekly; will
.betjdejecleiit in;; .dUtips, '; .and in its
criticism of political J matte in its
handling of local ajrs,' it will be

;; juEria lo-
cal, news; andwe ask that your criticism
of;oW;9$jectaA
tHe consents of tlie" paperanfr 'n
rash assertions of outside parties.

ivS :u V)

THE WEEKLY,
sent to any Mdress for $i.50 per: year.
itwillibbntairiL from four ; to six i eight
CQlumn,:pages;; and we shall -- endeavor
to: make s it the equal of the bestr ' Ask
your Postmaster for a copy, or add

Office N,:V.,Qprf Washin Sts.

.! "r, I

a I' -

.

"

: TJie Grate City , of the Inland s Empire is situated at '

the head of navigation on the Middle Colnmbia, and
is a thriving, prosperous city.

'

, TERRITORY.
f

,x'
' It is the supply city for. an, extensive an4.1r.ich agri-
cultural ,an . grazing country, its trade reaching as
farjr3outh as Summer Lake, a distance of over fwchundred.miles, .j ; ,; :

: -

fTHE XARGfpST WOOL' MARKET,
vr. Therit grazijig country along the eastern slope
of--the tthe.. Cascades furnishes pasture for thousands
of sheep, the market here.

The - Dalles is 'the largest' original ' IwopT ""hipping
point in , ;America, aDout 5,000,000 . pounds being
sMpp..l-t;.y.ear'?irv.4:- .

t

? a The; salinon. fisheries are tWp hest ouiifiQqlumbia,
yielding .this, yearja. revenue, of.$1500)00. which can.
ahd twill be more than doubled in the-nea- r future.
---The products of the beautiful Klickital --valley findl
market herer.and ; te"counjtry;south and east has this;
year filled i&? arehQuses available storage
places to overflowing with their products. '

!; .;:!' ' its;,weal,th . .'. . :
.

h . liis,the jcieci''fBe on th,c6atand its
money; is scattered over and, is being, usfed'tq develop,
more, farming country than is tributary to any other
city in Eastern Oregon; ; .... ..v..--v ;

, It?, situation is unsurpassed! ' Its climate delight-
ful! Its possibilities incalculable ""lis resources unl-
imited!- And on these corner stones she stands.


